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'"WHY glloiLK tlie murderer
Delia’s room?" I asked Larn-

• \\\ ,idn i 1 2 leave as soon as
his '-is work was done? There was
nothin;’ to take. Grace said that the

last time she saw the gloves they

vkeie in the pocket of Delia’s uni-

form. Thai was about 2 or 2 o’clock,

yesterday. It seems to me that

*vhon Delia undressed, they would
remain there.”

Larrabee smiled.
‘•Unless, Mrs. Penny, Delia re-

moved the gloves and put them
soy, under her pillow, or something

hke that. On the bed. In her hands,

if Hemingway was the light of

Delia's life, as Grace says, isn't it
*johable that because they were Ids
gloves, she would keep them near
Ser? 1 think ii's reasonable to con
etude that Delia Randall took the

oijyts from the pocket of her dress

when she undressed, carried the
gloves to bed with her, perhaps for-

got them when site heard a knock at
the door, and then when she got up.

the gloves fell to the floor and re-
mained there until we found Pena,

later. The gloves were on the floor

near the head of the bed, a queer

place for them to he.”

“it sounds logical."
“1 like your mind. Mrs. Penny, it

responds ’quickly. Thanks for the

information ah<» t the gloves. Grace
Mdd nothing to me last night about
tfceiii when i talked with her, and
nothing ihout Martin Hemingway.

Now. then, is that all you talked
about to t Srace in the trunk room?

My mat! said you were in there for

three-quarters of an hour.”

“That's all. Lieutrnai t 1.-arraV.ee,"
! lied, firmly.

“And what took you so long with
.T.inet Deli? A'as she telling you the
story of the dagg

•Yes.”
“s-tranjD that that, too, should

take tors of an hour.”

Hui ke interrupted i.s with a re-

port •«!, Mrs. Hippo.

“The writer of this letter is dead,

sn. Died two years ago. in Europe.

Uu.-nand is still abroad. Nothing de-
veloped from this lead.”

Larrabee thanked him shortly end
turned io me.

"Are you sure that was ail js.net

told you. Mrs. Penny ?

"Quite sure, and she didn’t kill
either Andrew Darien or Delia!”

I couldn't help flaring up on that.
He was lor,King at rne so queeriy.

“You're very trusting, Mrs. Penny

That's the only thing that’s wrong

with join logic. You Jet your heart
sway you. Very had in this busi-
ness ”

"But I’m not in your business,

Kirk Larrabee!”
“True, you’re not. but you’ve got a

wonderful knack of making peopls

liim you. You’ve got a God-given

faculty for getting information out of

people because they like and trust
you You're wasting your time keep-

ing a hoarding house. Mrs. Penny.”

i didn't fcp -v, is fee! bat-

1936 Relief Load
Estimated by FDR

At $2,136,000,000
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character of the coming relief plan.
The chie f executive included in his

budget $2,3-17,171,632 for government-

al activities that have heretofore been
closed entirely as relief and recovery
expenditures.

This included a $-105,000,000 fede-

ral public works program: $619,3-17,000 ;

for the agricultural adjustment ad- j
ministration, $220,000,000 for the civi- ;

ban conservation corps and $1,102,- !
824,632 for continuing PVVA projects
already underway.

With the exception of the money
for the AAA, these funds will chiefly
go to provide work relief next year.

The $1,102,62-1,632 is money already |
appropirated and allocated. Most of

it will be used to continue the works
program of former years.

The Presiden t ' included
public works proney and QCC fipn|s :
in his regular budget, as permanent
rather than emergency government

|ie said the public works
cash tyoaid ail go for federal projects'
and thiiat the loan and grant system of
public?, works would be liquidated ex-
cept for the PWA’s revolving fund.

Explaining the budget to news-
papermen, the President said he had
no idea how much he would eventu-
ally ask to continue the WPA.

He emphasized in his message to
Congress, however, thai to achieve his
objective, of a smaller deficit in 1937,
than |fr 1936. The WPA fund would
have id be less than $2,136,000,000.

“I do not anticipate that the nded
for additional relief funds will be as ;

great; as that hum,” he said,

lip To Industry
Using less formal words in describe

ing tjie situation to corresponderfts,
the cjiicf executive said that $21136,-
000,000 was a kitty or leeway for

the work relief problem,
without increasing the deficit.

In his message, he suggested thdt
one purpose of delaying decision oh

relief funds might he to emphasize to
•industry that the extent to which the

was balanced depended upon
how well it provided work for the job-
less.
, Discussing possibilities for a bal-
anced budget, he said final success
would depend on “efforts put forth
by the employers of the United States

[greatly to increase the number of per-
sons employed by them.”

Two months from now, he will be

in a better position to estimate re-
lief needs for next year. But he in-
dicated he would wait as long as he

could without extending the session
of Congress.

His suggestion of two months was
based upon an estimate that a month

would he necessary for aetjon. He
assumed Congress would still be here
April 1.

There was no mention of new ap-

propriations for low cost housing, de-

spite Secretary lekes’ support of the
hillion-dollar program advanced by

Senator Wagner (D. N. Y.) Only

enough funds were included to com-
plete this year’s $100,000,000 program.

The $105,000,000 new public works
funds was divided specifically among

tered or not. He might be making

fun of me.
“1 know these people, that's why

they tel! me things ” 1 said,

slowly.
“No, it isn’t that. I think you

could gel the confidence of a hard-

boiled longshoreman if you really set

out to do it. What else did Janet lel I
you, Mrs. Penny?”

Flattering rne so I’d tell him! I

wasn't going to, of course, but I was
utterly unprepared when lie tossed a
telegram on my iap. I read it care-
fully, every word of it. It was ad-

dressed to him.
IS JANET BELL MEN-

TIONED IN DARIEN MURDER

HOUSE SAME JANET BELL
WHOSE BROTHER JERALD

HE L L ESCA PE D FROM

COUNTY JAIL SEATTLE IN
NOVEMBER STOP GIRL IS 21

YEARS OLD BLONDE DARK

BROWN EYES SMALL AL-

IM OS T INVISIBL E SC All
ABOVE LEFT ErEB RO VV
STOP WEIGHT IOC POUNDS
HEIGHT FIVE FEET ONE

INCH STOP ANSWER IMME-
DIATELY STOP WATCH HER

IF SAME GIRL FOR CLUE TO
BROTII ER’S \VHEREA BOUTS

STOP WANT HIM BADLY
STOP SEND IN G PHOTO-
GRAPHS AIR MAIL LONDES

CHIEF OF POLICE SEATTLE
“1 got that last night. Mrs. Penny,

and I've already answered ii. Janet

Bell is certainly llie girl liiey want,

and 1 told them that.
“i also informed them that tne

letters she has been getting at your

house have ad been postmarked from

New York. No name on the enve-
lopes. however. But Miss Cambridge

was able to give me the information
1 wanted. She’s a mine of knowledge

about everybody in the house, arid

sho isn’t bothered witn your scru-
ples, Mrs. Penny.”

I handed back the telegram, and
got up, but Larrabee waved me back

to my chair. I had to sit down
again, worried ail through, wonder-
ing what was coming next. Poor

Janet. The blow had fallen.
Larrabee tapped tne yellcsv teL-

gram with his pen.
“I’m not hunting L-cu.k robbers,

Mrs. Fenny. I’m hunting the mur-
derer of two people at tne present
time, and I’m going to find him. if

I thought Janet Beil knew anything
about tl.a murders of Darien and
Delia, Id arrest her tr is minute. I

can see Low she might have mur-
dered Darien, fcut I can’t figure Out

a reason or opportunity for her to
kill Delia.

“You won’t tei! rne what she told
you about herself, but perhaps I can
make a pretty good guess from what

Hemingway overheard and what she

was forced to admit to mo.
“Os course tho letter sue found

pushed under her door mentioned
her brother. She went to Darien
about »t. He war a blackmailer.

We’vo established that definitely.

How he found out who .»anei Bel!

r- 1 car'. imagine. i>m i*i is -

the various agencies.
The War Department received $129,-

000,000 for rivers and harbors deve-
lopment and the reclamation bureau,
with $64,710,000.

in addition, $9,600,000 would go to
additional work on Boulder Dam, $6,-
500,000 for the All-American Canal,

$3,500,000,000 for roads on Indian re-
servations, and $6,500,000 for roads
and trails in National Parks.

For Other Purposes
Appropriations asked for other pub-

lic works: Agriculture Department,
$68,000,000, including $60,000,000 tor

the Bureau of Public Roads and SB,-

000,000 for forest roads and trails;
Tennessee Valley Authority, $43,000,-
000; Hospitals and Domiciliary faci-

lities for the Veterans’ administration,

$4,000,000; jail buildings and equip-
ment, justice department, $4,500,000;
State Department (for the Internee-
tional, boundary commission’s activi-
ties in improving the Rio Grande),

s3fßoG'4 f0; Treasury, $61,050,000 for

government building, including $7,700
000 for construction within the dis-
trict of Columbia.
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Education is the development of the
whole human being, (frith all his pos-

sibilities, interests, . and motives, as
well as powers, liis feelings and i«Jt
agination no less than reason and

Deficit Arid Debt
! Will Advance With

Next F iscal Year

(Continued from Page One.)

the government,” Mr. Roosevelt said

bluntly in the message read from the
rostrum to senate and house. “I will
need a total of $5,069,000,000.”

This figure, put fory/ard a,s a new
standard for the government’s per-

manent | operating costs, as differen-
tiated from ‘emergency” outlays, ex-

ceeded compaartive “regular” costs
of recent years by around $2,000,000,-
ooo." : i; ;/ : ;;

mergency <Bee'ofnes t< “Permanent”
In U new expression of policy, Mr.

Roosevelt moved federal public works,

the Civilian Conservation Corps and
agricultural benefit payments from

the category of "emergency” to “reg-

ular” federal activities.
“Success” justified the change, he

said.
Even the new high level of “regu-

lar’’ expenditures, it was said, would
leave a $5,000,000 surplus of revenue
(before relief costs) as a result of
“increased earning power and profits
throughout the nation and not from

the new taxes imposed” last summer.
In defense of new deal financial

policies, Mr. Roosevelt added: ,
“The credit of the government is-

at its highest.
“The average business men of the

nation stand rqady to do their shaie.

“It is to be hoped that the motives
¦ and attacks which spring only from

• the desire for political or financial
! power on the part of the few will not

’ retard the steady progress we are

r making.
“Our policy is succeeding. The fig-

. urcs prove it.
i “Success in the knowledge that

{ steadily decreasing deficits will turn

¦ MURDER UPSTAIRS®
¦4/^ADAM BLISS X&g'

must have discovered ft some way.

Perhaps he thought she had some »f

the stolen money, or could get it, and

demanded a share of it to keep silent.
Perhaps he wanted something else.
That's very possible.

“The whole crux of my case
against Janet lies on the time she
found the note under iter door. If
site found it right after dinner, site
would have had the opportunity t®

take the carving knife from Hie din-
ing room buffet, wait until Darien

went to his room, go in and kill him.

The note was put under tier door
immediately after dinner. Darien

went upstairs alone, but came right

down again. Hemingway was with
him when lie went up again at It.
and Darien went right into his own
room.

“Therefore, he didn’t put the note
under the door then, lie must have
done it when tie went up liie first
time. Hemingway thinks that
Darien never left his room from II

to 11:30. And so! Janet goes up-
stairs after dinner, after Darien’s
trip, mind you. finds tlie note, reads
it, burns it. comes downstairs, goes

into (ho dining room, steals the knife,

makes another trip upstairs—for she

did go upstairs twice before she
finally retired —bides the knife. Later
she goes to Darien’s room, carrying

the knife, it all fits ”

“It can’t tit.” I protested. “Why

should she steal a knife when she
already had one —her dagger?”

"Beamiful. Mrs. Penny. J didn’t

know whether you’d see lhe flaw in
my case or not, Janet had a knife,

this one.” lie picked up ltie dagger.

“It’s rather small, and perhaps

Janet didn't think it would do Hie
work. After all it isn’t a large knife,

and it is dull. It might not kill at

one blow. She was sure of the carv-
ing knife. It would do an assassin’s
job. See?”

“Why would she kill Deila, too?”
“That’s what I don’t know, Mrs.

Penny. That’s where the very high

brick wall is standing in my mind.

I can't climb over it. Janet doesn’t

seem to lit as a girl with homicidal

tendencies. She seems normal—l
can understand her distress now that

I know about her brother and nis
escape from jail before his trial. She

naturally would be greatly alarmed.
I can explain that, and I can bu: !.d
up £. pretty fair reason why she
would want Andrew Darien out of

the way, but I can’t explain the

ruthless killingof Delia by ascribing

it to Janet. She only knew her as a
maid in the house.

“There are two things that might

account for it—one. that Janet is a

killer, which her entire attitude and

makeup belie, and the other is that

Delia might have learned from
Darien about Janet's brother. Far
fetched, of course, because I think

if Delia Lao known, she would have

toid n.a. the was inclined to hys-

teria, out sho was boncel as the day

is long, a veil if sho did take Hern*,

ingway’s gh ve3 seoisLy sic n .•••*

| . .. ...... :wFI ,

in time into steadily increasing sur-
pluses, and that it is the deficit of to-

day which is making posible the sur-

plus of tomorrow, let us pursue the
course that we have mapped.”

The figures had been explained by
him Saturday to more than 100 news-
men in his office. His "budget school
for reporters,” popping with ques-
tions and answers, lasted more than
two hours.

Secretary Morgenthau, Daniel Bell,
acting budget director, and other
aides were at the President’s side. Re-
partee mingled with the business at
hand.

In his partial relief budget, Mr.
Roosevelt estimated a $1,103,000,000

carryover from 1936’s billions of relief
money.

By deducting the estimated $5,000,-
000 surplus, representing the differ-
ence between iqcome and “regular”
expenditures, he arrived at the par-

tial estimate of the 1937 deficit— SL-
-098,000,000.

This compared with an estimated
$3,234,000,000 deficit at the end of
the current fiscal year on June 30- a

difference of $2,136,000,000.. Mr.

Roosevelt’s nearest hint of hovit much
future relief requests may be jwas:

“I do not anticipate that the need
for additional relief funds Will be as

great as that sum $2,136,000,000).

“To state the case even more pre-
cisely, the gross deficit of the gov-

ernment in 1934 was $3,989,000,000; in
1935 $3,575,000000; in 1936 (estimate)

$3,234,000,000; and in 1937 (estimated
hut not including any new appropria-

tions for work relief), $1,098,000,000.
“Therefore, it is clear xxxx that

luveiiis “Third Eye”

Dr. V. K. Zworykin and his “elee-
-5 tron telescope” ivljich, with the elec-
-1 tHAiHuhe’ irivehted hy him, supplies

t man with a “third eye” enabling
j him to see in the dark. Dr. Zwory-

kin and his associate inventor, Dr;'
George A, Morton, demonstrated
their discovery at St. Louis science!

t convention.
! <Central Prnt)
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since June 30, 1934, the gross deficit
og the government '.show’s a steady
decrease during the f iscal years 1935
and 1936. x x x J

“Therefore, it follow!i that by what

ever amount the appropriation for

work relief at tljis session is less than

$2,136,000,000, the greiss deficit for
1937 will be less than ;.the deficit for
1936 by the same amount.”

Burden Upon Business
In withholding final relief figures,

Mr. Roosevelt noted thafc| ultimate sue
cess in balancing income' l and outlays
“will depend, of course, on the
strength of efforts put .forward by
the employers of the United States
greatly to increase the number of

persons employed by theni.”
.While the absence of requests for

new taxes was stressed, the , President
included two reservations:

1. He repeated that if processing
taxes are invalidated by the Supreme
Court, “we will have to face the prob-
lem of financing existing contracts
for benefit payments out of some form
of new taxes,”

2. If Congress votes expenditures
outside of budget estimates, “1 strong-
ly urge that additional taxes lie pro-
vided to cover such charges. ;

“It is important as we emerge from
the depression that no new activities
lie added to the government unless
provisions is made tor additional re-

venue to meet their cost.”
Asked whether this position applied

to the cash bonus issue, the Presi-

deni told newsmen it was just a gen-

eral statement apropos of government

solvency.
“We can look forward today to a

continued reduction of deficits, to in-

creased tax receipts and to declining

expenditures for the needy unem-
ployed,” the message said, in empha-

sizing repeatedly that an estimated
jump of $716,665,000 in 193< tax re-

ceipts over 1936 was "due largely to

increased collections anticipated un-

der the old (tax) schedules” rather
than the new taxes.

Improvement Expected

Especially evidencing expected bus-

ines improvement was a forecast that
1937 income tax collections would in-

crease half a billion over 1930 s esti-
mated $1,434 000,000.

The New Deal policy adopted in

1933 “to stop the downward econo-
mic spiral,” the President said, was

“predicated on two inter-dependent
beliefs.

“First, the measures .would imme-
diately cause a. great increase rn the

annual expenditures of the govern-
ment —many of these expenditures,
hwoever, in Hie form ol loans which
would ultimately return to the Treas-
ury.

“Second, as a result of the simultan-
eous attack on the many fronts I have

indicated, the receipts of the gov-
ernment would rise definitely and
pharply \duning the following few

years, while greatly increased expen-
diture for the purposes stated, coup-
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i led with rising values and the stop-

ping of los5«-s would, ovt i period of
years, dim nish the need or work re-
lief and thereby redm federal ex-

penditnr -s. The incre >se in revenues
,’ould ultimately tm » 1 and pass the

declining cost of r* lef.

Finances In Rest Condition

“There is today no doubt of t e
fundamental soundness of the p< i>ey

of 1933. If we proceed alont uhe

path we have followed and w t . the

results attained up the the present
tirrre we shat! continue our success-
ful progress during the fuming years.

“The finances or tne government
are in better condition than at any
time in the past seven years, x x x
the budget reflects a substantial de-

crease in the spread between income

and outgo,”
Mr. Roosevelt estimated gross re-

ceipts for the new fiscal year at $5,-

564,217/550 as compared wfth $4,-ilo,-
793,946 for the current period.

Aside from .a general revenue rise

based on business improvement, the
15)37 total included $547,000,000 of so-
cial ..security, rail pension and Guffey

coal law taxes.
Gross outlays for 1937 —including

Hie $1,108,000,000 carryover for relief,
but not additional demands to be es-

timated later—were put at $6,752,-
606,370. This compared with $7,645,-
301,338 for 1936.

Where Increases Go
The public debt estimate for next

June 30 was $30,933,375,017. Last

January it was forecast at s3s
000,000.

May > i.creases in estimate 1937
exp*? 3 ‘l ares included $610,00(, m() f(l].
uk. i cial security, rail pen ,n. < j Uf_

ice. coal and other new la a Slii:;.
300,000 boost to put nat' .<u d« t
funds at a record b ; ,»; s22B,o(im>ui
more m iney t< > ake s4or»,o<myou*»
available for majt.i public work

Soin~ decreases

Among dec? a es was eliminat tl
cf the anni $125,000,01i0 road l( ,.

pr ipriatioi ne temporary dr« 1 j;i
work reli l demands; a year’ ddav
in build og the army’s ei .Istnu*n"t
strength to 165,000 men; S hksJmni.ouo
less for the CCC and a 1 ihsoneo of
new funds for a numb' 1 of "emer-
gency" activities such as direct ,

lief and the defunct N'tA.

The President’s legislative recom-
mendations were few. He did ask
repeal of last session’s appropriation
of a sum equal to 30 per cent of cus-
tom’s receipts to the secretary of agri-
culture for encouraging the export,•,

tion and domestic consumption «,t' m ;
ricultural commodities.

Amendment of the coinioversini
compulsory potato control uw was
recommended along lines t., he su 1>

mitted by Secretary Wallace. Legis-
lation was sought to put all Federal
agencies, including govern.ment-owned

MnA government-controlled corpora-
tions, under the budget director's au-
thority with respect to apportion

ments of appropriations.
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